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At present, around “construction of service government” and promoting “the 
basic public service equalization” etc. topic, the governments from central go to the 
places are all carry on  quest of developing public service , moreover, academic 
circles to the research of public service become “eminent studies” in the near future. 
From the analysis to the relevant documents, the study of public service for academic 
circles is main to concentrate learning to empirical summary of practice to the public 
service from an angle of view the economics or the public management, and it is lack 
completely and systematically to   research of the public service system foundation. 
The thesis draws lessons from the multi-layer system analysis frame from Elinor 
Ostrom, and it using analytical framework of “system layer” to analyze the system 
foundation of the public service from a legal point of view. At last it put forward an 
own views towards helping rule of law of public service to turn progress in our 
country from the foundation of having a foothold state of the nation and drawing 
lessons from western advanced experience. 
First, the thesis demonstrates the basic theory, core principle and basic principle 
of public service from constitutional system level. Because of the different of state 
nature, history cultural background...etc, the basic theory of the west public service 
“social contract theory ”is different from “the theory of serving the people” in our 
country. But it reflects the common of the universal laws of the public service at the 
core principle and basic principle of public service. “Guarantee human right is logic 
point of departure and marriage of public service”, “Support the public benefits is the 
basic standard of providing   public service”, and “The contractual doctrine is the 
main legal theory basis in reform of public service supply” are core principle of public 
service. The basic principle of public service is divided into two layers, the one is 
guiding principles (social country principle, law ruling state principle, assistance 
principle) and the second is concrete principles (continue principle, adaptability 
principle, equal principle, Proportionality principle). Besides, it points out the 
shortage in our country currently in the aspects of applying these principles, and the 













Secondly, the thesis demonstrates the basic systems (including public service 
supply and production system, system of intergovernmental division of 
responsibilities Supply of public service, and organization of the legal system of 
public service) ,running process and mechanism of public service (including operation 
legal system of public service, competition law of public service and regulation 
system of flexible public services act)and complementary legal system of public 
service（Including legal relief and ethics legal system of public service）at the basic 
system  and specific operational mechanism level. At the same time, it put forward 
the suggestion about how to perfect public serve basic system of our country, and the 
emphasis is the responsibility of the country to supply the public service among them 
in the basis of lesson learned from advanced experience of the west and depth analysis 
of status quo of our country. 
At last, the thesis put forward independent thinking about speed our country 
public service rule of law. On one hand it perspectives on the status quo which can not 
be optimistic about our country public service rule of law, and points out it is of great 
significance about speed our country public service rule of law and learning from 
Western experience by analysis two cases which took place in the near future. On the 
other hand, the thesis puts forward of the own standpoints to the outstanding problems 
which influence the public service rule of law in out country. The standpoints are that 
we should set up the thinking that effectively providing public service is the important 
path which raises a political legitimacy; we should walk with the path mainly in the 
constructivism and as a supplement to empiricism of public service rule of law in our 
country; the construction of service government is practical way of developing public 
service at present, but the path of public service rule of law is the healthy stable path 
of developing the public service; the basic public service equalization should be 
implemented  through a rule of law; privatization  reformation of public service 
should be regulated effectively. Besides the thesis puts forward the thinking of 
making great effort to perfect our country public service law system and drawing up  
<The Public Service Fundamental Law>. 
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